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the Bill, I am prepared to consider such a clause
if he puts it up. Of the subject of venereal dis-
ease I have had experience right from the time when
I was a youth. It is unfortunate for me--it is
Dot pleasant for me ; it is almost a mnisry-that
venereal disease has been towced upon my notice;-
but I have seen venereal disease, and have seen
its results. I know absolutely the danger of
venereal disease, and I am trying to remedy it.
I want every man in this Chamber to assist me
in the matter ; not to fight me, or threaten to
stona-wall, or anything of that description, but to
give me his help in the eradication of venereal
disease. I know the danger of it, I have sen
the danger of it. I (lid not look for it ;it came
to me ; I suppose I was born to see it. I have
seen it from Collingwood, where I lived as a boy,
right to the North-West of this State, and I have
seen it here only a few months ago. I will nt tell
hen, members all I know because if I did so, per-
haps they would not believe inc, But I can tell
hon. members that it is the most dangerous that
human nature has to Contend with. There has
been a good deal said about what we are going to
dto by towcing the people to be treated, but I would
point out that all we are trying to (10 is to cure
those who have the disease. If there are people
'who refuse to be cured and there are people who
will not obey the request that they should submit
themselves for treatment, we will compel them to
undergo treatment. W~e will see that these people
do not contaminate the rest of the community.
We have submitted the 13ill to the Rfouse with
the sincere desire to wipe out this disease. If any
hon. member knows some better method let
him state it, hut the man who says that our pro-
posal is sure to fail and at the same timoe will not
himself do anything, is no good to me. 1 will
listen to the man who desires to help) to stamip
out tie disease. I have studied this question ; in
fact the study of it has been forced (in me. The
member for KatnownaL quoted from authorities
-to-night, but he dlid not read -a sentence which
I have not wead over and over again. I have
studied all the literature I have been able to get
hold of, and I have seen the disease. Now my
-sole desire is to assist in eradicating it. 'Before
hon. members finally decide how they intend to
vote on the clauses, f will ask them to wait until
they have heard me.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

house adjourned at 1-45 am. (Wednesday).

legisative Council,
l~editrsday, 101h Apri1, This.

,rte PRlESPDE-NT took the Chair at 4.30
pum., and rendl plIayers,

BFLL-VEWILEIN BOARDS ACT AMENDI.
MENT.

Rend a thiril time amd transmitted to the
Legislative Assembly.

RrfIt-BAIllIT ACT ASEND3IEXT.
Reeolnt liitta).

On motion by liIon. Sir E. 1-i. Wittenooin,
illI recoimii;tedl for the hi rther consideration

Of Clause 4 and the conisideration of new

Rion. W. {ingsrnill ilk the Chair; H-ou. C, F.
Baxter (Honorary Minister) ini charge of the

Clause 4-Anienilnielt of Stvtion 31:
Hop). Sir E. I1. WIT'lENIOOM: _My inten-

tion is to mnake the termn in this Bill consistent
with that provided for in the Vermin Bill.
Therm is no time mnentioned here as to when an
inspector ran go to work after giving notice.
Section 301 of the principal Act provides that
whensever an isllcctor finds evidence of the ex-
istelice of rabbits, hie may give to the owner or
occupier of the laind notice in writing to take
eertain steps. 'Jhe niext section provides that if
the owner or occupier neglects or fails to comn-
ply with any such notice, hie may be sunmnoned.
.1 inropos to providle that a period of seven days
shall l~e allowed after the serving of such notice.
'[he section would then read, "'If any owner or
occupier neglects or fails tu comply with such
notice after seven dlays lie niay be summoined.''
That anlelnllneut will make the Bill consistent
with the Vermin Bill.

The CGRAIRMAN : The hon. member might
move an aniendmnent in the form of a new para-
graphi, slating that Section M3 of the priniphal
Act is hereby amended by adding the words
''after seven dlays'' wherever tire hon. member
desires to addi those words. I wvouldl point out to
lion. ilelibers that I deprecate the drafting of
anendIneTn on the spur of the moment in Com-
nn1ittee.

Hon. Sir F. If. Wittenoom: I thought it was
.such a simple one to move.

The C'OLONETAL SECRETARY: The lion.
nienmber may move it to stand as paragruphr (a)
of Scetioll 31 of thre ActL

lion. Sir E. IT. 'WITlTENOOM: That wilt
mee2tt the ease. I1 mnove an aniendment-

''That the following stand as paragraph
(a) of Section 31 :-' After the word
notice' in line 2 of Section 31, thre words

'for a apace of seven dlays' be added.')'
A menmlinent put andr pass~ed.
Hon. V. 11 A 3ERSLEY: I move air aien'l-

muert-
''That paragraph (b) be struck out.'

The words in this paragraph refer to the origi-
nal Section .31. .As we have amended the see-
tiomi by Clause 4 of this mneasure now before us,
it appears to iiie that one of these inspectors
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call go upon land and lay poison. It frequently
happenls that chopped uip apples or fruit are
poisoned and distributed on the land. If no
notice is given by the inspector of this it is itit-
possible for the owner or occupier to notify his
family, and tis to may m~ind constitutes a seri-
ous danger. The Inspector mlay also go upon a
mail's property anad lay baited pollard without
notice, and this will endanger the lives of
sheep or cattle whichl may he running oin thle
place. There seemns to have been settle illisti-
derstanding in regard to this pr-ovision, and I
feel sure it "-as never the intention that this
provisionl for giviing notice should -be struck
out of the Act. If my amendment were carried
it would pieveiit this provision froln being de-
leted.

]foll. Sir E. H-. WITTENoOM: Tile amend-
mnt cores; with moore strength than ever ili
connection with the amnd mnent I an, proposing
to the definlition, of owner. Mly amnendmient is to
put this Bill onl anl equal footing with the Ver-
mnl Bill. It is necessary that someonle should1
repsresenlt the Public bodies in a responsible posi-
tion, anmd it is Provided that the Town, Clerk or
Scereta IT sliall he the persomi to be sininotied
on behalf of tile board. The aniendoment inakes
the thing einisistent and we know where we are.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I have no Ohjection to
the amiendniont.

Amiiendmiien t put all(d passed.
Hom,. V. T-[AM.iERS9LEY: I. do not tink this

clause is a good one. These inspectors are
arinil viill a fair- amIounmt of authority and they
take advantage of that fromn time to timle. I
really think that thle original Section 31 is a
better section than it will he if this clause is
agreed to as it stands. it ap~pears to ine that it
is not intended to give the owner any right of
appeal ar-i-ed ress ill tile mlatter, and T ask lien.
incuiicrs to fuirther consider this clause with
the iiles of retaining the originlal sectiomn in the
A ct. An, ilsp~cctor crail go upo)n1 a p~roperty and
oiler thle oner to take away a ball tap) from
Iiis wlater- Supply, and his decision would have
to be takenl as final. The owner does not seem
to Ilare many rights left at all. The officers
will want to show their authority, and I feel
nervous fo, the holder of properties who w~ill
have no right of redress su~ch as be non' has un-
der- the Act. Objetion has h)el raised by re-
presenitatives of the pastoralists in the North
that it is a difficullt matter, if they are sun,-
itionied to dTo so, to apIpear before the Minister.
Iii most outlying portions if the inspector gives
certain criers tile owner call readily appeal to
the in ister by telegrauh, and wonld be ill
toucil wvith him,, at once. I ask hall. mfemblers to
give this claulse further consideration.

lion. A. SA.NDhRSON1\: Are we discussing
anl 1a11llen t which does not appear on the
Notice Paper?

The CHTAMAN: Thle question before the
Committee is that Clause 4 as amended stand
part of the Bill.

lion. A. SA.NDERSON: Is it not true tihat
an aminendment has been moved that has not al-
peared on the Notice Paper?

The CTATRIMANM: Yes.
Ro.,. A. SANDERSON: The Comnmittee

Reel, to have entirely ignored your silggestion,
Sir, about pultting these am~endments on the
NTotice Paper, and I think this is to be regret-

ted. Row can wre be expected, without baring
these amuendmients put on the Notice Paper, to
have an opportunity of properly considering
them? I regret tlhat you have no power,
Sir, to refuse to accept amendlments which
are not dealt with Inl this way. In the
preCsent way of doing things it is im-
Possible to arrive at a really sound decision.
As I lhave said, members have absolutely ig-
nored your opinion, Sir, and I may say that
your opinion, as chairman, carries more
weight with me than' that of any other hon.
nmember of the Chraiber.

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY: I doa not
know that the objection raised by 'Mr. Elan-.
derson, is altogether app~licable to thle present
ease. I take it that it is not customary to
Put on thle Notice Paper a notice to thle effect
tihat a Inemlber intiends to vote agan st a
clause. ] fail to see any- object in putting
this oil the Notice Paper. T. do not know
that it would be in order if this was done,
been use the practice is to vote against the
clause, If Mr. Hamiersicy desired to put an
amendmtent into the clause I could nnderstand
tile force Of thle objectionl. I shouild be sorrv
to see tile Commnittee vote against this clauise,
becanse Section 31 of thle Act is certainly a
evil'I bersomei method of lprocediire. Tt cion-
templates that when notice has been given
after a period of seven days lhas elapsed and
thle part%, still does nothing, the only action
that -an 1)e take,, against lim is to 1)ring
him, in front of tile Minister personkally. To
nly min ld tllat is ilot a satisfactory way of
Proceeding at all. There isa good deal in
the argumnent wih Af r. ianirsley used. I
lad thought that probably after last night's
discussion anl almend n"Olt would have been
p~laced onl the Nxitice Paper making provision
for thle clause to rend, 'If any' owner or oc-
cupier. fails to comply with any such notice
after a period of seven (lays he shall 1)0 re-
Ported to the -Minister who may instruct the
inspector or ally authorised person,'' and so
thle clause goes onl. An amendment of that
kind wonld not be objected to by the Gov-
ernlment. To strike out the clause and leave
tile section as it stands, would interfere with
the administration of thle Act.

Hon,. Sir E. H. WXTTTENOOMf I support to
a large extent the renmarks of Mr. Sanderson
as to nenmbers giving notice of contemplated
anmendmnents. The whole of tllis nmatter was
discussed fully yesterday, and no new matter
lhas been broughlt forward, it is proposed
that, instead of bringinlg a person from a dis-
tat place before thme Minister, hie should be
brought before an inspector or somecone act-
ing for the Mlinister, but the authority of
the 'Minister must be in writing. I am alive
to the dangers pointed out by Mr. Haulorslev
that there are inspectors n-ho are ilot as cOall-
siderate as they mlight be, hutl n-e shold
give tile department a free hand and see what
tlie , would do. No one Could act for the
Minister uless authority was given ill writ-
inlg. It has been pointed out by the Hono-
rary Minister that the Act would be admin-
istered in a conciliatory manner, and there-
fore we alight leave the department wit), a
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free band. It will not be many mnths b(
Sore the Rouse is in session again, and if by
then it is found that this provision was work-
ing arbitrarily, an amendment could be
-brought forward.

Hopi. J1. ICHOLSO'N: The Colonial Secre-
tary has pointed out that it was thought that
soneic aendment wouild have been brought
forwardl to-day. It was the intention to pro-
pose an amnadment, but on further considera-
lion it was thought that this might corn-
plicate the position. I defer to the opinion
of mnembers who have had experience in the
particular matters with which the Bill dcals.
Section .30, as framned, is very cumbersome.
To bring a manl, as the present Section re-
,qirses, fromn a wtant part before the MKin-
ister would be rather unworkable. Therefore,
it is suggested that an inspector should have
authority in writing to act for the Minister.
The consideration of this clause umight be
postponed until the next sitting, and then" an
anindiuent probably would be brought for-
war.'

liu. G, J,. 0, W. MILES: I. mlove-
'That progress be reported and leave

asiked to sit again.''
MNotion lait and a division taken with the

following result: -
Ayes............
Noes .. . . . 13

Majority against .. 5

AYES.

lion. H. Carson i-flen.
lHon. J1. Cunninghamn Ron.
lion. J. A. Creig Hon.
1-ion. V. Haiersiey
H-On. J. WV. Hicey

NOES.

Hon.
Honl.
Eon.
Hon.
Hon.
H-OD.
14on.

J. F. Allen
C. V. Baxter
H. P. Colebateb
.1. R. Dodd
J. 3. Holmnes-
J. WV. Kirwan
Rt. J. Lynn

C. W,' Miler
A. Sanderson
J. Nicholson

(Teller.)

Hon, C. McKenzie
Hon. H. ltlh111ington

IHon. E. Rose
Hon. C. Sommes
Ho.n.:Sir E. H. Wittenuom
lHon. .1. Dff1el

(relli.)

M,%otion thus negatived.
O'urse as amended put and passed.

New clause:
Hon. Sir F. H. WITTENOOM%: I move-

''That the following be added to stand as
(lance 2:-' 4Section -3 of the principal Act
is hiereby amiendedl by adlding to the inter-
pretation of "lowner'' a paragraph to
stand as (d), as follows-'' (d) The per-
-en or body having control of any public
res.erve or ini or by whom any public reserv-e
is vested or held, amid includes any person
dleriving title front or through any such per-
soil." I

Thii is just to make it consistent with the pro-
,ision in the Vermin "Bill.

New clanse put and passedl.
New clause:
Hlon. J. WV. KHIWAN: I move-

"That the following be added to stand
as Clause 1-'Section 43 of the principal

Act is amended by adding, the words 'or
fromi eastward of No. 1 Barrier Fence.'' ' ''

This is very necessary in the interests of or-
dinary justice to the people eastward of No.
1 fenice. My prolposal is that they shall be put
on the saute basis as the people in the Eahtern
States in regard to the sale of rabbits. Per-
sotially, I aml not sure that it is not contrary
to the (2oninuonwesith Constitution to prohibit
peoj-le eastward of the barrier fence fronm
selling rabbits westward of the harrier fente.
There is in the COIR1unonRtl Coustituition a
section which forbids discrimination bet ween
States, or parts of a State in all matters of
colnineo and trade. Before f say anything
further 1. would like to hear from the 'Minister
whether lie n-ill accept the proposed new
UiauLse.

Ron. C. F, BAXTE I R : r cannot accept
the proposed new clause. The underlying
principle of the Bill. is tlint we shall
.not treat the rabbit commercially. There
is no restriction on the selling of rabbits east
of the barrier fcncc, but if we allow trade iii
rabbits nest of the fence, we will have to per-
mnit rthe same thing everywhere between the
fencues. It woold] not be wise to Opel] Up a
tratle iii rahhitv.

Hon. J1, A. GREW: I suppiort the amiend-
mnent. Even at present p~eople canl sell rab-
hits in Perth by getting p~ermission from the
Minister. The ainieniInent w-ill merely clini-
nate the necessity for getting suchi permission
or license.

l-ion. .1. W . Kirwan: : eojile of thie Eastern
States do nlot require a license.

IrTon. J1. A. GREWO : Why should we handi-
napor own people while allowing people'

froin the Eastern, States to sell rnabbits here?
When people are killing rabbits east of the
No. 1 fence, there is no danger in allowing
the dead rabbits to comne downi to Perth.

]lion. .1. CUNNINGHIAM: I will suipport
the amendment. The Honorary 'Minister seems
to Piave taken up a remnarkable position in
connection with this qulestion. We have p~er-
iaps millions of rabbits east of the No. I
fenice aind the attitude of the Mrinister means
that no person xviii be allowed tn sell those
rabbits wvest of the femnce, ailthough he agrees
that unader license to be obtained from the
'Minister, sales can he effected east of the
fence. If we arc to allow carcases and skins
to be sold east of the fence, we should allow
then, to he soili west of time fenice also. The
position is ridiculous. Againi, we are allowing
rabbits to conic in fronm the East ern States.
and so we are fostering an inustry in New
South Wales and Victoria while we debar our
own people living eastward of the fence from
participation in that industry. We are pre-
judicing our own people as against the p~eoplc
of the Eastern States.

H1on. T1. W. KIRWAN-\: The principle un-
derlying the (C11 ommonweal th Cons1tiution is
that there shall be free trade between the
States, and there is in that Constitution a
sectinn which forbids discrimnination :n the
nmatter of trade, not only between the States,
bat between parts of a State. The State can-
not forbid free trade in the matter of rabbits
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ft-omt the Eastern States, but the Minister de-
sires to forbid it it, respect of that section of
our1 counity which lives eastwvard of the
No. 1 fenc. On the goldlfields we get numbers
of rabbits whten tite grass is young and fresh,
andt at present it is an offence to kill tllose
rabbits and britng them, to Perthx for sale, not-
withistandinig thtat rabbits may be brought all
th way fronm the Eastern States on the Great
Westertt Railway for sale in Perth. rThe posi-
tion is ridicuilouts.

Hot,. J1. . Hoilmes : Your amen~dmlenlt dis-
eritnitates between parts of States. You
would allow a right to those east of the fence
which is not allowed to those west of the
fentce:

Non. J. W IRWAN: I want to apply in,-
pat-tiaily the same privilege in regard to rab-
bits trapped wherever trapping is permissible.
The law% dloes tot permit of their being trapped
in other parts of the State. It is simply a
matter- of orditnary julstice, atsd a vety reasoin-
able proposal.

Hot,. Sir E. 11. Wittenoom: floes the amend-
meat apply only to the skitns of the rabbits?

Hon. J1. W. KIRWAN: No; to tite dlead rab-.
bits.

lon. J. .f. HOLMES: Air. Kirwant appears
to base his arguntent on the fact that it is
utnconstituttional to treat one State dififerenltly
from another, or one part of a State differ-
ently froml another.

Hon. J1. WV. Ki1rwan : Ott the ground that it
is not jist.

Hon- X. 1.OLM ES: The lioit. member over-
looks that under his proposed clautse people on
the east of tlhe harrier fence would be allowed
to trap rabbits and send thein to the wiest of
tlte feitce for sale, whtile people ott the west
side of the fence would tnot ibe allowed to trap
ani sell rabbits.

Hon. J1. WV. Kirwan : Tltey can trap themn tiov.
The Go oi-rntient do not object to that.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Thce effect of the
anmendtment must he to debar people oil the
wrest side of the fence f rom trapping rabbits
and sending thetm for sale either east of the
fencee or to any other portion of the State.

lion. J. WV. Kirwvan: Because of the poison-
ing.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES:; The lion. menmber
draws the line of differentiation between the
east attd the west sides of the fences.

Nion. H. MILLING-TON: I support the
amendment. The objectiotns raised by the Hon-
orary Minister do not apply to the area affected
by this amnidmntt. The reason why a trade
in rabbits is not desired is, as the Colonial
Secretary has points(d out, that the policy of
titis mueatre is to poisotn rabbits it. itnfested
areas. If poisoning is to take place otI the
Eastert, Coldields, the objection would hold
good. But it has not been stated that that is
the intentiom,. The objections to Mlr. Hickey 'a
amndiment certainly do not apply here. I
am not greatly interested it, the Cotnstitutional
aspect of the question. If permnission were
given, as proposed by this new clause, it would
not interfere with the principle of the Bill.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN : Section 1.2 of the
Com~monwealths Constitution Act reads as fol-
lows:-

The Commonwealth shall not by any law
or regulation of trade, commerce, or revenue
give preference to one State, or any part
thereof, over another State or any part there-
of.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I (10 not

know that that section has ally application, for.
it simply prohibits the Comm,,onwealth from
making d iscrimtinlationl.

lion. J. WV. Kirwan: flut no State law can
override the Conmnunenilrh.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is not
proposed to do so. There is nothing in that
section to say that the Stato of Western Aus-
tralia may not prohibit the sale of rabbits in
one portion of \Western Australia while allow-
ing it in nutmber. The effect of the anmendmnent
mnoveil by Mr. Kirwanl would be unconstitu-
tional if there were any force in his contelntiotn,
since his amiendmnent diserimlinates between
people on the cast side and those on the west
side of the fence. The rabbit pest is a grave
menace to the chaief indus-ries of Western Aus-
tral ia , and] we hiave to make tip our initids
whlether ive are going to attack it seriously or
tiot. As regards trapping on the west of the
rabbit-proof feince, [ think it is agreed by
nearly all coinpetent authorities that if one
encourages peoplie to trade in the rabbit one
catnnot have the whole-hearted attack by poison-
iug, wichi alone will save the situation. Mr.
Ki rwan 's amendment, moreover, will set tip
an utterly anomaunos position. Under that
anmeinment, the dletectiotn of offences will be
very difficult. Rabbits would be comning into
the Pert), markets and] it would be practically
impossible to say whlether they Camne from the
west side of thea fence or the east side. The
general effect of the aineinient would be to
conitnercialise thle ralhi t, and so to weaken the
.attack which the Government propose to make
with a view of checking the pest.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: T think we should
feel indebted to Mr. Kirwan for raising this
matter. I do Ilot think the leader of the House,
or his colleague, can brushl aside, as apparently
they) feel inclined to dto, the point raised with,
regard to the Federal Constitution. Under
Section 49 ''trade, commnerce, an~d intercourse
between the States, whether by mleans of in-
ternall carriage or ocean navigation, shall he
absolutelyv free.'" I entirely agree that if
there is to be this trade between the different
parts of Western Australia, or between the
Eastern Slates and Western Australia, it is
a %cry serious matter, antd will seriously affect
the administration of the rabbit question.
Would a crate of rabbits he permitted to come
to Petti from Melbiourile?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes; and it has
bee,, so for years.

lion. A. SANIDERSON: Is it pernuitted to
scul rabbits front (nolgardie to Perth?

lion. J. NXicho'son: No.

Hon. A. SANflERSON: Ts it permitted to
send rabbits front Coolgardie to Melbourne?

lion. S. W. Kirwan: Yes, and to re-ship,
themt here.
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Hon. A. SANDERSON: If it were worth
anyone's while to test the question, one could
send rabbits from Coolgardie to Perth, when
the matter would be decided by the courts. To
say that the Constitutional point does not enter
into this discussion seems to pie quite an 'in-
tenable attitude. The leader of the House
has pointed out the difficulty alid danger of
dealing with the rabbit question unless the
Government get their %vay; but the matter will
be decided, not by the Government, but by
somebody else. Anyone who Fins read the
Duncan case, in Queensland, "ill recognise that
there is matter for consideration.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: [a this re-
spect the Government are proposing no amend-
ment of the law whatever. The section of
the Act has stood since 1902 exactly as it
stands now. Apparently, during those 16
years no one has thought it necessary to cot,
test the section ot, the ground that it is cot.-
trary to the Federal Constitution.

H on. J. W. KIRWAN: Tf rabbits were
trapped at Goolgardie andl sent by train to
Port Augusta, anti if then those rabbits were
sent from Port Augusta to Perth, the Western
Australian, Government not knowing that the
rabbits had] been. captured in Western Australia,'
would not the Government permit those rab-
bits to be sent forward to Perth?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. C. SOMMERS: Have the Government

abandoned the country east of the No. I rabbit
fence to the rabbits, or do0 they propose to go
on trying to exterminate the rabbits there?
If the Government have abandoned that part
of Western Australia, no harm would result
from permitting the trapping of rabbits there.

Hot,. C. F. Baxter: No attempt bus been
made to exterminate the rabbits east of the
No. 1 fence.

Hon. C. SOMM18EES: Then east of the fetnce
is practically part of the Eastern States, and
there ca', be no objection to the trapping of
rabbits east of the fenice. The danger would
be in allowing trappiug between the two fences.
This State might as well have the benefit of
the food supply represented by the trapped
rabbits, and also the benefit of the trade in
the shins.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I congratu-
late the constituents of Mr. TKirwan on the
manner in which that hion. member brought
this amnendnment forward. His reasoning was
of such a sound nature that it almiost con-
vineed me to vote for the amendment. but I
cannot follow it from its constitutional point
of view at all. We are here to dleal with a
pest which we look upon as a great danger
to the State, and we want to deal with it not
from a constitutional but fron, a practical
point of view. Tt is alnmost convincing when
a person says that if you kill thousands of
rabbits they are then out of the way, but
directly we commence to commercialise the
rabbit, as -suggested by 'Mr. Kirwan, they
seem' to increase in numbers. I have no
practical experience of that, but all the
authorities I have rend say, ''Have nothing
to do with eomnnereialising the rabbit.''

Hon. T. F. ALLEN: I am not an authority
on rabbits, but when in the Eastern States

last December I was much interested in read-
ing an article congratulating the Government
of Western Australia on what it had done an
the direction of exterminating the rabbit
pest. The article pointed out that the East-
ern States had commercialised the rabbits,
and in that way caused an increase in the
pest, and the general consensus of opinion
seemed to be that as soon as commercialising
the rabbit cased, the pest began to decrease
in numbers. I came away pleased to think
that Western Australia had at least done some-
thing which was commended by the Victorian
people. I intend to supp)ort the Bill as it
stands.

lion. C. SO3IMERS: I have been rending
a circular issued by Mr. Rodior, who says
that every Parliament and particularly every
Minister of Lands who do not adopt the
Rodier systemn for the extermination of rab-
bits slind be in the lunatic asylum or in
gaol. Rodier quotes various anthorities to
show that hip is on the right line, and ho
marvels that no Minister for Lands has ever
established an experimnental station which
could be run at a small cost in order to prove
wshether hie wvas right or- wrong. We have
abandoned the country to the east of the
fence to the rabbits so that really the rabbits
outside that fence might be called Eastern
States rabbits. WVhy cannot we trap the
rabbits East of that No. 1 fence and allow
then, to be sold on the west?

Hon. G. J. G. W. MTILES: I am op-
posed to the amendment because I am en-
tirelv opposed to establishing a rabbit in-
dustrty in this State. I am surprised to hear
that the Government are allowing trapping
to be carried on on the eastern side of the
fence at the present time. That country is
going to carry' a number of sheep, and we
shmould do everything wre can to eradicate the
rabbits there. From what I remember of the
Eastern goldfields I feel sure that the Coun-
try right through to Esiela will yet Carry

illions of sheep. I have heard of. the old
days when abbiting was in vogue in New
South Wales and when rabbiters were driving
a four-in-hand and the squatters were carry-
ing their swags.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I have at last
made up my mind on this subject and I am
going to vote against the amendment. So far
as the clause is concerned, T understand the
attitude of the leader of the House and the
Minister in charge of the Bill, and I think
they are quite right in trying to protect the
interests of Western Australia. At the same
time I appreciate the position on the gold-
fields. Let the lion, member and his consti-
tuents test the ease. If they do test it, they
will beat the Western Australian Government
and that is why I am giving a hint to the
Minister to look into the matter.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Mr. Sommers andi
Mr. Mfiles stressed the point that the Govern-
ment had done nothing outside the No. I
fence in the way of destroying rabbits. I
admit that no attemnpt has ever been made
in that direction. Where would we start, and
where would we finish? Rabbits hove a clear
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run front the Eastern States to the No. 1
fence.

Hon. C. Solnilers: I did not stress that
point.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: The time will conic,
I hope, when thle problem will be faced, but
u~ntil that ti me does arrive, until we can get
the land settled, no Government will make
any attempt to exterminate the pest onl those
vast areas.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: It has been,
pointed out that the attempts made to conm-
ierejalise the rabbit have resulted in an in-

crease in the number of rabbits, but lion.
members have failed to point out that pI-d
soiling was not allowed in those areas where
it was decided that rabbits should be trapped
for conmnercial purposes. No poisoning has
ever been attempted and no restrictions have
been imposed to try and decrease the aunm-
ber of rabbits east of the No. I fenice, but
we find that the Government are prepared to
allow the people east of the fenice to trade in
rabbits with people east of tile fence. They
aire not prepared to allow people to send their
rabbits to the markets of thle metropolitan
area. I can quite understand if it weore a
matter connected with the meat industry, or
if there was any fear of the rabbit taking the
place of meat. Rabbits are sent from the
Easterns States in a frozen condition, and dur-
ing the winter mouths fresh rabbits could
be caught and brought down and sold here to
people desirous of puirchasing themn as all
article of food. We know that thle rabbits
cast of the rabbit-proof fence can be shipped
into the metropolitan district and sold there
as fresh food. I have lived in parts of Vic-
toria where the rabbit hans been eonimer-
cialised, and the reason why rabbits have in-
creased so was that there was no poison laid
dluring certain periods of thle year. The same
thing applies to that part of Western Aus-
tralia east of tile fence. There is no poison
laid there and nothing is being doile. If ar-
rangements were miade to open up a market
they should have the effect of thinning out
the rabbits east of the No. 1 fence. I intend
to vote for Air. Kirwan 's amiendtnent.

Hon. H. MfTLLINGTON: I asked the Hon-
orary Minister to state his objections to the
amiendmient, but so far lie has not done so.
Apparenitly the Government refuse to have
these rabbits coniercialisod where poison is
bein g placed. So far as the rabbits are con-
cerned, the Eastern States start with the
No. 1 rabbit-proof fence. The conditions alter
at that fence. inside it, it is proposed to put
thle Act into operation, and to lay poisonl. The
Honorary Minister said that the Government
might proclaim infested areas outside the
fence, but will not happen in our time,
because all the mlolley that is available will
be required to cope with the pest inside thle
feunce. The argument used against coal-
inerialising the rabbit on this side of tile
fence does not hold good so far as the eastern
portion is concerned. It has not yet been
shown that we shall in any way be interfering
with the administrationt of the Act, or the
principle of this Bill, by allowing thle eonl-
cession outlined in Mr. Kirwan 's amiendment.

lion1. J. -NICHiOLSON: I agree with -Mr.
Kjirwan in his statemlent that an illogical posi-
tion has been set up. We have it now that a
laal oil one side of the fenice may deal with
rabbits on -oiumerial lines, while the Ilan on
the other side of the fence any not do so. It
is qutestionatble whether the technical points
which hlave been raised apply to this State,
but I do not intend to deal with then at this
stage. Wh'ilst. admuitting that the position is
altogether bordering oin the absurd, I realise
that the Gov-ernmient are desirous of eradicat-
ing the pest, and the Honorary Minister fears
that, if liberty be given as asked for, it will
be the means of increasing the pest instead of
assisting in its eradication. I am sure we all
desire to assist in earryinig out this purpose.
Evidently members hlave lost sight of the fact
that under Section 4 leave or license may he
given by the Government to any person to
sell rabbits. The Government, therefome, an
give a license to certainl people on the eastern
sidle of the border fence to trade in rabbits.

Ifhch a license is given, that frees them froma
any further responsibility. Nd\ doubt tile Goy-
einent w-ill exerceise that power sparingly. It
will enable themn to have sonmc control over
those who are trading in rabbits, and they will
be better able to know whether such people are
trying to exploit the trade oil the one side or
tile other of the horder felnce. The Governnment
will probably take care that licenses are not
granlted to people too near the. western side
of the fence, or too near the border line. Hay-
ing regard to thle necessity' of trying to eradi-
cate thle pest, I am prepared to support the
G overnmlent.

lion. J1. W. HICKEY: I support the amend-
mieait. I am at a loss to find any reason for
tseopposition to it. Apparently the Govern-
nment have no intention of adopting any nmethod
to mninimise the pest east of the rabbit-prToof
felice; yet they are taking exception to anyone
else adopting such nmethlods. Thle fear is that
the rabbit wvill inicrease as soon as it is con,-
lilercinhised, and it is said that this is the
experienice of the Eastern States. I admit
that it is the case to a certain extent, because
Comumissions have put forward this view, and
aulthorities hlave been quoted to that effect. Mfr.
Allen referred to the article published in the
''Age,'' but I feel sure that if he visited the
localities mentioned lie would find that a dif-
ferent position existed from that which was
shown in the article. it is my experience that,
instead of rablbits increasing in localities where
they are comnmercinilised, quite the opposite is
the ease. in many' districts of the Eastern
States rabbits have been nmuch inininiised by
the comnmercial eleiient. No objection can hie
raised to commervialising rabbits on the east-
erni side of the fence.

Hen. J. F. ALLIEN: I was in CGippsland lact
year, and noticed that rabbits there are ten-
fold what they were ten years ago. This is
attrilbutable largely to the fact, in the opinion
of the local people, that freezing ehanibers have
been established ill tile district to make a coin-
asereiall commodity of the rabbit, and large
holdings which were originally' used for fatten-
ing cattle ale now heili? used as rabbit warrens
for the development of a trade, which is con-
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sidered such a detriment in this State. I also
visited districts in New South Wales where
the same thing otained. Thle rabbit is in-
creasing enormously because it has become a
commercial commodity. 7and facilities have been
provided in various ways for the utihisastion
of the careases. We know that once we allow
the industry' to grow uip in this State, and
rabbits are brought fromt the far portion of
the State to the centre, this is bound to lead
to an increase of thle rabbits on this side of
thle fence. If we are going to dieal with this
question let us do it completely. I would make
it a crime tin Western Australia for anyone to
deal in rabbits fromt thle eommnercial point of
view.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p..

Hon. S. DUFFELL: It appears to me thle
great point made by' the Honorary Minister
is as to whether the commercial aspect when
dealing with ral~its would not act detrinment.
all ' to the destruction of thle ralbbit eost. We
are not studying thle commercial asp~eet of the
rabbits and, rabbits have b~eeni coming into
Western Australia for years. On looking nt
the interstate statistics I find that under the
heading of ''Meats,'' the number of rabbits
and hares imported from the Eastern, States
to Western Australia during the six mouths
from the 1st of July to the 31st December
nias S.060, clearly showing that there are
thousands of people in Western Australia who
hay, a specinl taste for rabbits. So long as
we limit the trade to the Eastern States. pea-
ple ill Western Australia will still have to
pay the present high price for rabbits which
I bel1ieve is Is. 6d. There nre tenls of thou-
sands of people in the metropolitan area vhio
are consunmers of rabbits. and I would miot lie
doing nmv duty if any.% action of mine t~made1
to keep) up the price for rabbits. We should
facilitate the bringing of rabbits to the met-
ropolitan area fret, the eastern, side of the
fence; permits canl be granted to allow this to
be done. Having listened to the remarks of
previous members, I shall support the pro-
posed new clause.

Hor. JT. WV. RIRWAN\: The report of the
committee appointed by another place to in-
quire into the rabbit p~est states, " We do not
think that trapped rabbits from, districts
wher-c poison is l-eing lid should be sold,
although there is no evidence of any danger.
Thec weight of evidence and the experience in
other States is against the professional trap-
per, and we dto not recommend that hie be enl-
couraged. but this remark is not intended to
aplly to the goldfields or outside No\. 1 fence
where we can see no objection to professional
trapping.'' Therefore, the select committee
has strongly reconmmendedl that persons should
be allowed to trap rabbits for food which is in
accordance with my amendment. The Council
thought much might be gained from the
inquiry: being made by the rabbit pest
commitee of another place that we post-
poned the consideration of this Bill so as to
hanve an opportunity of considering their
findings. Thle report of a conmnmittee of this
sort is worthy of consideration and should

have weight with us. No argument has been
brought forward against the amendment.
There is a large number of people living east
of the 'No. 1 barrier fence and they have had
to bear their share of the erection of that
fence, but these people are denied the right
of marketing the rabbits in this State, a right
that is not denied the people in the Eastern
States which is not fair.

lon. J. CUNNINGHAM\: I have looked
throughi some of the evidence taken by the
committee of another place and I find that in
Western Australia there is a rabbit industry
onl a commercial basis, especially on the gold-
fields. Persons have been dealing in rabbits for
some eonsiderable time. Owing to a dispute
with people engaged in the industry in the
Eastern States for thle supply of rabbits to

Vclter-, Australia, airrangements have been
miade locally to trap the rabbits and market
themt here and since tile 1st May last 15,000
or 16,000 rabbits every month have been mar-
keteul in Western Australia and the trade
is on the increase. The Honorary Minister
has pointed out that it is not tile policy of
I he Government to allow this business to con-
tinlue. I learn front this evening's paper
wirder the heading of ''Cr 1 ) and Stock re-
turns,'' that Constable Donovan of Menzies
points out that the season has been a good one
.and that rabbits were plentiful everywhere.
The policy of thle Government is not to re-
strict tile rabbits in these districts, yet nwe
are expected to disallow people who are pre-
pared to (]o tranuping in these areas, to mar-
ket their produce. That is the position. They
call trap and sell rabbits onl the goldfields,
but we refuse them the right to send rab-
bits to the market in Perth. Sufficient has
])een said in favour of thle amendment to lead
tile to believe that it will be carried. What
liar'!' call be done by trapping rabbits in an
area in respect of which the Government pro
pose to do nothing in thle way of combating
the pest? Evidence wvas given before the
select committee by a returned soldier desirous
of entering into the avocation of rabbit trap-
ping. We should not put obstacles in the way
of a man who wishes to trap rabbits in an
area where nothing else is being done towards
their extermination. I hope thle new clause
will be carried.

Hron. A. SA-NDERlSON: T trust the Min-
ister, when replying to the remarks of hon.
menmbers, will give us the answer of the de-
partment '5 experts to the paragraph in the
select committee's report referred to by Mr.
Kirwan. I also hope that the Minister will
explain to us the nature of the special leassa
which may be issued by him for the trapping
of rabbits.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: My reference wag
merely to a provision in the Act that no per-
son shall trap rabbits west of the fence with-
out a license fromt the Minister.

N ew clause put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes7
Noes . . .

Majority against .. 2



Ayes.

Hon. J, Ou nnnJlshhomi
Hon. 3. B'. Do44
Hoe. J. Dutffel]
Hon. 3. W. Kirwan

Hon. C. F. Baster
Hon. H. P. Colebatchi
Hon. V. Hamerelel
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon, J1. Nicholson

'New clause thus negattived.

[The President resumied the Chair.]

Bill again reported with further amend-
ments.

As to reconmnittal.
Hon. V. l{A2IERSLEY (East) [7.53]: 1

mnov-
''That the Bill be recommitted for the

further consideration of Clause 4.P?
Hon. W. KINO SMILL (Metropolitan)

[7.51]: 1 anm not going to suppport the nio-
tiea, although., at the same time, I will not op-
pose it. I have seen the amndment which the
hion. member wishes to move to Clause 4 and I
thank M-\r. Sanderson for the remarks he made
in regard to the habit lion. members are
getting into of not putting amendments on
the N-otice Paper. Tit regard to simple amend-
ments, of cokure, it does not matter, hut when
wve come to an amendment such as that pro-
posed by the lion, member, it is essential that
such amendments, which require tile very Care-
ful consideration of lion. members, and comt-
parisonk with the parent Act, should appear on
the -Notice Paper. As an officer of the House,
I will not oppose thle motion, but I think it is
an absoluttely wrong course to recommit the
Bill for the purpose of dealing straight away
wmith an amiendmient of the nature of that
proposed by the hon. member.

The PRESIDENT: I advise the hen, mem-
ber to withdraw his motion and move to re-
commit the Bill on the consideration of the
report at the next sitting. This would give
him time to put his amendment on the Notice
Paper.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I shall be pleased
to do that. I withdraw my motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

BILL-MPLOY*IEXT BROKERS ACT
A'MENDMNENT.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed front the previous day.
Honl. J. E. DODD (Southi-in reply) [7.57]:

In moving the second reading I refrained as
far ais poossible. front sayiiig anything likely to
antagollise any section of thle community. I
relied onl the simple justice of the measure to
conmmendl it to hion. members. The opposition
to the Bill lies come principally from miemabers
who say that employees are very indifferent as
to their engaigeiient, andi will not stay a long
timie in their positions. T would like to point
out that it is not altogether the emnployee who
is to blame. T could quote. a niumber of eases

Hon. H. Mil~lington
Hon. C, Sommners

Ho.J MV ickey
I-o, (Teller.)

lohs.
Bon, U. Rose
Hon. A- Sauderson
Hon.SirH. H. Wittenoom
Ron. 3. .1. Holmes

(Teller.)

Majority for . .

Ayes.

Hon. C. F. Baxter
lion. H. Carson
Hon. H. P. Colehatchi
H-on. J. Cunningham
Hon. J. 2. Dodd
Hon. J. Duffell

Ho0n. J.
HOn]. J.
H-on. J.
H-on. H.
Hon. A.
Hon. R.

-. 6

A. Greig
W. Hickey'
WV. Kirwan
Miliingto n

Sanderson
Rose

(Teller.)

NOS.

ion. V. Hs mersley
I-on. J. .1. Hutnes
Hion. G. W'. Miles

Question thus passe 1

Bill rend a seeond ti

Hon. C. Sommers
Hon. Sir H. HI. IWittennal
Hon. J. Nicholson

(Teller.)

In C ommnittee.
lNon. W. RKingsmill in the (hair; Ron. T. E.

Do111 in charge of thle Bill.
Clause i-agreed to.
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where the employer is equally to blame with the
elnlov3ee, and where the employee is not al-
ways served as he should be by his employer.
I ant not going to detail any number of eases
of victimiisation on the part of employers, but
'r could, if necessary, refer to quite a numiber.
If any hou. mnember desires to test the truth of
this statement, he canl appeal to the chief in-
spector of factories, who, I ami sure, would bear
tie out, T believe the employment brokers at
the present tie are enedavouring to carry out
their business very fairly. At the saume time.
that does not get over the fact that it is only
an net of simple justice to make the employer
and the employee jointly pay these fees. I have
here the corresponding Acts of all the other
States of the Commonwealth except Tasmania,
andi in every one of those States the employer
bears an equal share, or more than an equal
share, of the fees charged. In _New Zealand the
employer bears a much greater share of the
fees chargedl than the employee does. in one of
the other Australian States-I am not sure
which-the same thing obtains. But in all the
other States the employer and the employee
jointly pay the fee. I shall not labour the ques-
tion. I think the Bill will conunend itself to all
lion. mncubers When. they come to look at it
fairly andi squarely. It ,will at least render a
certain justice to a large section of the com-
munity who have been seething with discontent
-as T may informn those hall. mnembers who
think there has been noneL-for a considerable
time. I have been connected with labour or-
ganisations and have attended labour congresses
ever since thle principal Act came into opera-
tion in 1009, and] I canl assure lion, members
that at every representative conference Which
I attended this matter has been broughit up and
instances have been given of grave injustices
taking place. T hope that the second i-eating
of the Bill will be carried and that thle measure
will become a law.

Question put, and( a division taken with the
following result: -

Ayes .. .. . 12
Noes .
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Clause '2-Amendmnent of Section 15 of No.
57 of 10309:

Hion. Sli- E. H. WITTENOOM:. I intend to
oppiose this clause. I have listened very care.
fully to all the arguments which have been
used, and I have heard nothing which has con-
vinced mne of the necessity for this Bill. The
measure stcns to me a wholly unnecessary in-
terference with private enterprise. It is not as
thouigh there were 110 nlterative to the emtploy-
mnent brokers. Three avenues are open to the
workers seeking employment. If there ixere
a monopoly 1 would support this clause. But
those dissatisfied willh time employment broker
can go to the State Labour 'Bureau, or else pro-
ceed by way of an advertisement costing is. At
present there is no 'difficuilty whatever for the
ordinary worker to obtain employment. I hope
hon. members will acquit me and other oppoit-
ems of this clause of opposing it because it is
going to cost the employer something in the
way Of em~ploymnent brokers' fees. The cost to
the employer is merely infinitesimal. A man
who engages 50 employees per annum would
under this clause have to pay one-half
of registry office fees amounting to £,25,
or £M120ls. annually. How would such an
amount affect the enmployer of --50 em -
ployees? Frequently employers who go to
,employment bureaus tell the broker that they
will paty him a special fee if he obtains themi
good workamen. It has been termed a hardship
that some employees have to visit the emiploy-
nient broker several times a year. But that is,
in the great majority of eases, the fauilt of the
employee, who probably accepts emnploymnent in
a dis-tant liai I of tme State and then resigns
really omit of desire for a change. 11r. Miilling-
ton in rather an interesting speech quoted the
legislation of other States wvhere the principle
of this Bill is in vogue, But he didI not assert
that there were free Government Labour Bor-
calis in those States.

Hon. .3. E. Dodd: There are free bureaus in
,Queenmsland and NXew South W~ales.

lon. Sir E. If. WITTENQOM: But is there
in South Australia? The alternative of the
-free Government Labour Bureau is the great
principle of Western Australia in this matter.
It has been stated that the emnployers here al-
'ways apply to the employment brokers in pre-
ference to the Governnient Labour Bureau, and
that therefore employees have to visit the pri-
vate offices in order to obtain employment. But
the empldoyers are only too glad to go wherever
they get the best labour; and it seems that, for
somec reason inexplicable to me, the best lab)our
dloes go to the private employment broker in.
stead of to the Government Labour Bureau. I
see no necessity whatever for this Dill at the
present timne. It represents an undue interfer-
ence with private enterprise, and there is no
hardship imposed on the workers, who have
open to them three avenuies for seeking employ-
oment. I hope lion. members wvill reject this
clause,

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following resutlt:-

Ayes . . .. 12
N oes -- .- .

Majority for.. - 6

lHOD.
Hon.
lion.
Hon.
Mon,.
M-on.

C. P. Baxter
H-. Carson
H. P. Colehalch
J. Cunningham
J1. E. Dodd
.3. Doffel!

lion. J1. J. Holmes
Hon. G. AV, Miles
Hon. .1. Nichiolson

AVE.

NOES.

.on.
01n.
ton.
ton.
Ion.
lot,.

J. A. Greig
J. WV. Kirwanm
1H. Millington
E. RossI
A, Sandenr~o
J. IV, Hickey

(Tellur.)

M-oo. C. Sonmners
Hon. Sir E. H. W Ittenoonl
Hon. V. Haiersley

(Telleu.

Clause thus Passed.
Clause 3-Amiendment of Section 28:
Hon. Sir E. H-. WVITTENOIE: I' cannot

consistently allow this clause to pass. Ind1(eed,
I think this clause is more mischievous thani the
preceding one. This enables the Government
to actually fix the scale of charges, andi they
can do that in such a way as to make it !in
poss9'ile for the emlploymIent brokers to live.I
am not prepared to say that the GAovernment
would do that, but the (Juverniment would bE
empowered to do it by the clause, If that doe;
not give a monopoly to a Government running
a bnrean in oppositioul, I (to iiot know wiha;
does. We are asking people to start in bust
nesses and to help to make the country.
thriving one, yet we findl that the EGovermen
try to block themi by nicans of legislation.

lion. A. SANDEIRSON:- I am always op
posed to governmnent by regulation, and 1 woub(
ask the lion. member in Charge of the Bill wvh,
he cannot give us the specific charges, and no
allow them to be fixed by the Government. I
we hand over this niatter to the 0overnien
to arranige by regulation wve do not know wlia
they, will do.

Hon. J. E. DODD: . do0 not kildw whet her a
not it would have been better to have fixei
the charges as suggested by the lion. nmembej
rather than leave the maitter to be nrrange
by regulation. In South Australia thme charge
are in the Act, but in the other States the
are fixed by regulution. This is a private Bil
and it simply ainis at removing an injustici
All regulations, as lion. members know, nuts
lie on the Table of the House, when xosi, mnen
hers are able to see the manner in whiCh the
are framed. We need not take any- exeeptio
to the Government being the framers of thes
regulations. The Government do not desire th
employment brokers to go out of existene,
If the Governnment wished to qlo awaY wit
employment brokers they would do so wvithor
resorting to such practices.

lion. C. SOMMERS: I ain going to oppoE
the clause. There is no doubt that a previoL
Goverunment would have dIone away with en
ploymienr brokers if the ojpportuiiity had bee
given them. I think that the object of makin
the fees low is that the em~ploymenmt broki
may not live. Why it is proposed to aimi
blow at these people I do not know. 'lhei
airc only six of them, and they are all wo ie]
and now at one stroke it is proposed to tat
their living from thern. The system has wrorke
w.ell in the panst, although we hear remanl
about people being victivnisedl. r have had
good dleal to do with them, and] I have alwa3
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b~eeni well treated and always heard them well
spoken of.

Hion. A. SAR'DERSON: After the reason-
able attitude adopted by Mr. Dodd, I hope
lie will take the assurance fromt me that I
have not any hostility to the Bill. If we
allow thle clause to pass we WWl simply hand
over to the Government what is practically
.a blank cheque. The lion. member might
report progress and in the meantime consult
tile registry offices, see what is a reasonable
and fair thing to charge, and inelude it ii,
the Bill.

Tire COLON[AL SECRETARY: [ out
rather inclined to adopt the sanme attitude as
Mr. Sanderson. I do not know, however, that
there is arty need to fix the fees. If there
is, it is more satisfactory that the mIaximrumr
fee should be fixed in tile Bill rather than. it
should he left to regulation. It has been
suggested that although this might be d]one
by regulation, there is protection in the fact
that the regulations have to be laid onl thre
Table of Parliament. A number of Acts re.
vently passed have risade provsion that when
regulations are laid onl tire Table they canl,
within a certain period, 1)0 disallowed by
either House, and that is a right provision.
because it implies that whereas it requires
both Houses to malke a law, it should require
thle concurrence of both Houses to sanction a
regulation. This measure is not one of those
passed since it became customary for the
Legislative Council to insist, where it gave
power to make regulations, that this House
or the other House should have power of dis-
allowing such regulations. The clause gives
no power of disallowance by Parliament, and
consequently the matter is dealt with under
tire Interpretation Act, which requnires the
disaellowanice of both Houses before a regula-
lion becomes ineffective. For that reason I
think it would be better to have the naxi-
inn fees fixed in the Bill.

Holl. J7. DUFFELL: Thle words of the last
speaker are somewhat remarkable, taking
into consideration his Action on almost every
occasion when a measure has comre before this
House in which the question of regulations
was involved. He has pointed out that tile
regulations will be laid onl the Table. Hom.
nmembrers will have the Opportunity of paes-
ing those regulations. and if the regulations
do not meet with their ap~provai they may
mnake amiendrmernts to tihem.

Thle Colonial Secretary: I have just
pointed out that this is exactly what You
cannot do.

Hon. J. DIYFFET4L: We have precedents
in the Acts of the various States, and the re-
gulations appertainirig to those Acts, and
these shrould be suffcient to guide us in any
action we may take, and also enable us to
rest assured that thle fees wich will be pre-
scribed will be equitable and of a nature
suitable to the positions which are being ob-
tained b y those seeking employment. I sup-
port the clause, and think it would be a step
in the right direction.

Hion. J1. T7. HOLMES: We have gone along
very well without a Bill of this kind. The
clause under consideration is, in my opinlionr,

a dangerous one. A lot of trouble will occur
unless tire scale of charges is fixed as sug-
gested by somie liorr. iremabers. I do not think
the object of thle clause is to get rid of half a.
do-zon employment brokers, lbut to have a.
centre established at whlichr all employees
shrall meet irk order that they uray get em-
ployrnent. When we get a body of employees
together we usually find amongst them some
agitator, and conditions are obtained whmich
would riot otherwise be obtained.

Tile CHAIRMAN: I ask the bor,. member
to confine himrself to the clause.

Hors. J. J. HOLMES: Tile clause prescribes
a scale of charges, and I art trying to place
the objects of it ibefore tire Cormmrittee.

lor. J1. E. DODD: We certainly are close
to the end of tire session. This is a private
Bill introduced by an liton. mremnber in another
place, antI we have been asked to take it tip
here. The lion. ieriber irk question I know
corksidered the Acts which were ilk force in thre
other States wisert lie brought his Bill for-
ward, arid based it upon these ])articulr r rimes-
urres. Almrost every one of these Acts gives the
sarme pow'er that is being asked for here. T
was under thre irrpression thrat all these regu-
lations hadl to he laid or, the table of the
House, and were sukbject to disallowance by
either House, despite the fact that this is not
laid down in this partic-ular Bill. To wipe out
the clause altogether would be to destroy the
efficacy of the measure. The suggestionk of Mr.
Hlolnmes as to an agitator is ark unkind one,
conksiderirng the itanner in which the supporters
of tlkis Bill have placed their views before the
Comunittee.

Halon. A. SANDERSON: I ask boa. mem-
bers, to note thle appeal which we have lust
heard, and nmust appreciate. We are getting
near to the end of at least a part of the ses-
sion. The lion. member thinks that with a
little push lire camn get this Bill through. This
particular clause is more objectionable than
ever from the opponents' point of view. If the
bon. member will agree to report progress and
get the whole thing down on paper and we
adjourrn for a monuth, I shall be ready to give
the measure my support if T am here to do so.
If anl attempt is rrrade to force it through I
shall vote against it.

Hon. J7. A. GREIG: I cannot support the
clause as it stands, or any clause specifying
the amount whicht threse brokers are to charge.
We will be doing away with that open compe-
titiorn, wich T am pleased to see at present
existing amongst these people.

Harf. H. 2ITLLINGTON: I am rather sur-
prised that tite Colonial Secretary objects to
the Oci-errnment taking the responsibiiity of
drftfing a schedule of charges. I agree tlrat
we hrave not time to make the necessary in-
quiry, and to get expert evidence on the ques-
tion. Ois tlse other hand the Government, with
the assistance of their departmental officers,
should he able to draft the schedule of charges.
T do not think the Colonial Secretary wishes to
shirk Iris responsibility in this respect. To say
that hors, members of the Chamber cart frame
this schedule themselves by fossiehsing around
a registered office is, to my mind, preposterous.
ous.
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Hon. Sir F. H. Wittenoom: W~hat is the
hurry for a nmonth?

Hon. H. MILLING TON: I want to know
-why there is any necessity for delay. I object
to the Bill being postponed and ipossibly Jet-
tisoned. No reason has been advanced] for
.post ponling it. If the Bill does not work out
as it is thought it will, the Government will
have to take the responsibility of drafting a
schedule of charges.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I merely
-rise to assure the Committee that, after re-
freshing my memory, the statement I made
'before is absolutely correct. Although a Pnm-
ber of Acts, recently passed, gave power to
either House of Parliament to disallow regu-
lations this Employment Brokers Bill gives no
specific power of disallowance, and consequently
it falls under the Interpretation Act, which
'Says that regulations shall continue in force
unless repealed or altered tinder the powers
given by the Act or disallowed by both Houses
of Parliament. Consequently it might be tpos-
sible for -the Government to frame regulations
which were entirely hostile to the wishes of
members of this Chamber.

Hon. J1. DUE PELL: It is only a matter of
a1 few weeks when another session of Parlia-
mient will be commenced. It will then be an
easy matter to bring in an amendment, and]
get both Houses to agree to it.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I must strongly oh-
ject to the clause. If the scale of charges be
fixed, then let it be fixed andl determined by
the measure. The difficulty, as pointed out by'
the Colonial Secretary, would then be over-
comec. I mnust rote affniast the clautse.

flon. Sir X. H. WIJTTENOOM:f. It seems to
me absolutely snperfinousa to make any scale of
lees becanse we have the competition of the
employmnent brokers and we also have an insti-
tution. where servants can go without payment
,of a fee, the Labour Bureau. Therefore, it will
Tight itself by the competition. If the rates are
loo high, or not fair enough, there is the Lab-
-our Bureau to n-hich these servants can go for
uiol hing.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: The fact of the pre-
vious clause fixing clearly an equal rate for the
employer and the employee doees away with the
necessity for fixing a scale of charges. That,
coupled with the fact that there is competition
between the brokers, does away with the neces-
sityv for the clause at all.

The COLOINAL SECRETARY: Tinder the
Emilloyment Brokers Act, an employment
broker must deposit with the 'Minister, and also
post in a conspicuous place on his premises. a
copy of the scale of payments for the time be-
ing chargeable for the hiring of serrants, and
if the broker does not do that he is liable to a
fine of £20. and on any J~roker charging a fee
in excess of that of which notice has been given
there is a like fine inPOSeil.

Rion. .-i SAN\DERSON:\ We have had no in-
dlication from the member in charge of the Bill
of what be is going to do. Practically there is
a scale of charges at the present time, which is
half a week s wages. If the member in charge
of the Sill will hav-e a scale of charges fixed,
or b-are a ininimum, we cnn then discuss that.

lioil. J. E. DODD: The debate shows howr
impracticable is the suggestion of Mfr. Sander-

son. It the Committee attempted to fix the fee,
wre mtight sit here for a week and I do not know
bow long it would be for the Bill to get back
to another place. It is impracticable to fix the
fees. As to the point raised by the Colonial
Secretary, I am aware that the rate of fees has
to be deposited with the -Minister, but that is
simply to give information to the Factories De-
partmnent.

lion. .1. DUFFELL: The principal objec-
tions emanate from those who are in a position
to pay an equal share of the fee prescribed by
the regulations. The employment brokers de-
rive their livelihood principally from those in
the metropolitan area who engage domestic
servants. No argument bronght forward con-
vinces me that the pci-son purchasing the la-
bour is not entitled to pay One-half of the
fee charged].

Hon, V. IIAMEfRSLE Y: In fixing a scale of
fees to be charged, we would] wreck the Act al-
ready in existence, which uip to the present time
has worked satisfactorily.

Clause pit and a division taken wvith the fol-
lowing result:-

Ayes - . .- -- 6
-Noes - - - -13

Majority against 7 -

Aria.
lion. ..
Hon.3 J.
Hon. .1.
Mon. J.

Cunlninhami
Z. Dodd
Duffell
W. Kirwan

R-on. M. Millington
I-tn. J. W, flicker

I (Telrer.)

Noiss.
I-In.. C. F. naxler
floe. H. Carson
Hon. It. P'. Colebateb
Hon. J. A. Greig
Hon. V. Hamnersley
Hton. J. .1. Holmes
Han. C. McKenzie I
Clause thus negatived.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Title-agreed to.

H-on. G. W. Milesl
R-on. .1. Nicholson
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. C. Sommoers
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom
Hon. E. Ross

(Teller.)

(The President resumed the Chair.]
Bill reported with an amendment.

BThL-WITEAT MARKETING ACT
A MEFNDMEN T,
Second Reading.

Debate resumed] fronm the previous day.
Hon. T. HA-METSLEY (-East) [9.0]: The

extension of the Wheat "Marketing Act
we must all applaud, because it is still
practically , ivipossible to Market our
wheat by the methods of the past. It
is regrettable that we were not able
to make this extension sonme months earlier,
because we have almost arrived at the timie
when an extension should hare been alreadly
proclaimed for even a year later. The growing
of wheat extends over a very long period, andl
last year, fromn June to October, when the farm-
ers wecre engaged in making preparation for
their new crop they were v-cry uncertain as to
what expense they were warranted in going to
in) sowing another crop for this year, because-
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until they had somte assurance that there was a
chance of the wheat being acquired they were
faced writlt a grave possibility of its being left
onl their hands. Just now we are almnost onl the
eve of a similar position. The Bill gives a guar-
antee for thle .1917-18 cr01)1 which has been har-
vested already, anid] at present we are seeding
our areas for a new crop) which is also covered
by the Bill. Within a few msonths the whole of
the farmers will be making preparations for
seeding operatijolts 12 months hence. These mat-
ters shouild not be p)ostponted, because already
their exists the tendency to pnt in smaller and
smaller areas of wheat owing to the uncertainty
of the dlisposal of the crop. The farming comn-
usunity throughout Australia have to thank the
respective Gover-mecnts and the people who are
giving ain undertaking of this nature. By an
agreement adopted thronghout thle different
States, a systemn has grown up by which the
f armers are assured of sorte reasonable
return for- the asset they are creating.
A great mainy people believe that the
farmri" is a fear-ful burden upon the
Sotate. Su-hl people fail to rTeaWS the good
work~ the farmner is quietly doinig in produc-
ing n-heat whic-I we had sincerely hoped we
could put onl thle markets of the world, and
which, of course, will be immensely valuable
thle moment the war is over. Thle asset which
is being created is of the utmost value, and
we earnestly hope that thle war will soon end
and that we shall then havc a ready mneans of
placing the wheat on thle world's markets.
Because to-day it is uinrealisable all thle fartm-
ers are in an unfortunate positiont. A great
deal of money has been borrowed by the
severail Governments and distributed, but I
an quite certain that the wheat produced
will full)' justify this ais soon ais the war is
over. The Bill has far-reaching effects. A
very great change has talien. place Since thle
utjauguration of the scheme, There are in
tlte measure agreements wicth [. think have
only just been] entered into. Certainly they
are quite new to honi. nicinbers, and they re-
quire '-cry careful consideration. Theref ore
I advise that we shonld not rush this measure,
that ample time should he given uis to con-
sider it. Farmers all over the country are
feeling very touchl concerned as to their posi-
tion. One question frequently put to me by
fartmers is in regardl to the costly storage
acconmmodation now being provided at
Spencer's Brook, Midland tIunction, and other
centres. Tremendous sheds have been, con-
structed aIt time expense of the wheat Pool.
Those sheds are on Crown land, and the
question arisels, to whom will those sheds be-
long when the wheat pool no longer requires
tile]]? Personal ' IT regret that a great many
of those works n-cre not carried out at the
inauguration of thle scheme.

Hon. C, F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
You do not suggest that it is too late now.

Hon. V. ITAMERSLEY: -it is a great dleal
too late this year. Thousands of bushels of
wheat are being destroyed now. Negligence
has been responsible for thtat. When we
know that thle cost Of those sheds is to come
out of thle wheat pool1 tlse farmers should be
told to whom the sheds really belong, and

what chanee there may be of realising any-
thing like their fair value, or if it is really
inteitded to realise onl them whetn bulk hand-
ling shall have been inaugurated. I regret
extremely that bulk handling was net put into
operation by thme Comumonwealtht Governnent
when the various States declined it. I-ad a
scheme of bulk handling been entered into
in tI]C early stages of this wheat un~dertaking-
we should not have heard of thte fearful rav-
ages of muice and weevils. We know that a
professor has been brought out to Australia
to advise in contnection with this, and to see,
tlhat we do not send rubbishty wheat to thle-
Old Country, in spite of his statementt that
the weevil trouble can be coped with, a great
mnay of us dotuht it. Under a proper system
of bullk handling thle weevil would have very
little chance of getting in his deadly work.

lion, J. W. Kirwan:- What would bulk
handling cost?

Rfon. V. HAMERSLEY: i. Iave not the
figures at luand, but they have been computed
by the department. T believe we are to be
asked to agree to ain initial system of bulk
handling uinder a Bill whichm is tiow before-
another place. Errors have been umade in thle
past, and it view of this we should not rush
tihroughi a mseasure of this kind. We thought
we were thoroughly safeguarded in some of
thle past agrceuemnts utnder which the acquir-
ing agents entered into c ontra cts. Thos e
agemtts were receiving what I regarded ats all
extrenmely high price as compared with the
previouis costs of handling n-heat for ship-
ment. We understood that they were taking
full responsibility for all the losses. It now
s ems they hiave taken none of those respon-
sibilities. I tundrstand that they have prac-
ticalily (-cased to control thle wheat they pre-
viously handled], and] that it has been taken
ov-er by a commiittee specially appointed. It
seems3 clear that the whole responsibility for
losses is to fall upon the wheat pool.

H-on. C. r. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
That is not so; we are being indemitified for
some of the losses.

Hon. V. HAMr RSLEY: But it only goes
to show that memnbers of this Chamber and of
another place should give these measures thle
most careful consideration. I find no fault
with the new agreem~ent, although there are
nmemubers who have criticised the action of the
Government in that respect. Personally I
hold that ttie new agreement represents a
very w-ise move, and certainly will bring
about a huge reduction on the costs obtaining
hitherto. Tile saving should amiousit to al-
most one penny per bushel, and that repre-
sents a very considerable amount on the
quantity of wheat comning into the pool. I
also know of various abuses which have
grown. 01 at the sidings and at the wheat
producing centres. With five wheat acquir-
ing agents, who again each had their sepa-
rate representatives, competition sprang up
which was unhealthy. Members of this House
did not become aware of the abuses which
arose, but those who saw the competition
going on realised that it w-as not a good
thing for the wheat pool. Therefore it is
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wiser that one control should handle tine
whole of tine wheat, and I am convinced that
the farnmers generally realise that the move
was a good one. I am satisfied, also, that as
time goes on there will be still further reduc-
tions in thle cost of handling wheat at tine
various sidings. In connection with such a
system, there are hide-bound practices which
grow tup, aind those practices we nnay be able
to abolish by having only one agency for the
wheat. Undoubtedly, at manly sidings where
wheat was sent off by thle truck, muchn un-
necessary expense was incurred. We might
well revert to the old system whereby farm-
ens loaded their wheat into the tr-ucks for
themnselves, and weighed it by a weighbridge
instead of arriving at the total by weighing
each hag separatety. At a large centre like
Dowerin, there is a system of weighing the
wh-ole load in one operation, a system adopted
quite freely by thle municipalities of tis
State, and also by the Railway Department
at all important stations. That systenn, in-
augunrated by thle farmers thnemnselv-es to miini-
mise handling, Inas absolutely been closed
down,' and each bag of wheat is being
weighed separately. Thle result is that large
staffs of inch are employed at thle various
centres just to handle whneat a bag at a tine.
A further result is that when the farmers
come in with their wheat they frequently
have to stand aside for hnours waiting their
turn. It all takes away from thle opportu-
nity the fariners hare of carrying on tineir in-
dustry. I ani c-onftdent, hnowever, that thle
new agreenient will hav-e a tendency to rectify
seie oif those errors. The wheat schneme re-
presents a big expneriment, and no doubt
tinere are somie surprises in store for the
farmers. IC regret exceedingly that the farm-
ers have not been able to obtain further ad-
vances from the pool, -and that the 'Minlister
does niot hold out too bright hopes of furthner
advances. There is, of course, the difficulty
arising from the shbirtage of shipping ton-
nage, but I trust tine farmer will soon receive
a further cheque on account of the assets
whichn lie has been building up for thne wheat
pool, an-] for tine State as a whole. With
general coinnmenldation1 of the measure I sup-
p)ort thle second reading.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM1 (N-,orth) I
move-

''Thnat the debate be adjourned to this
day week.''
1{an. (I. P. BAXTER (Honorary ' Minister):

Surely the hon. memlber will be prepared to go
on with this debate to-morrow. it is hardly
fair to hold uip a Bill of this importance for
a whole week.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom : We want to dle-
lay it for a week on account of its importance.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Mlihister):-
Let me refresh the memories of hon. mnembers
by remarking that the carrying of this motion
will mean practically holding the Bill over for
five weeks. I move an amendment-

"That the debate be adjourned till to-
morrow. "

Anmendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

-- -- . - 1

Majority for

AYES.

Hon. C. F. Baxter
N-onl. H. Carson
Hon. H. P. Cohebatebi
Hon, J. Cunninghiam
Nlla. .1. A. Creig
Hon. V. Hamershey
H-on. 3. W. Hickey

M-on. WV. Kinasmill
Hon' C. McKenzie
H.n. G. W. Miles
Hon. J, Klebolsoll

1- 5

Hon. J1. J. Holmes
Hon, J. W. Kirwan
Hon. H. Milin~gton
Hon. C. Seminars
Hon. J. Duffel

(Teller.)

NOss.
-Hon. E. Rose
Hon. Sir E. 1-. Wittenoona
Hon. A. Saniderson

I ~ (Teller'

Atendulient thnus passed; thle debate ad-
jouirned to tile following day.

AD.IOU1R-sNMENT-STATE!- OF BUSfNEss.

Tine COLONIAL, SECRETARY (Ron. Hf. P.
(olebatch-East) [9.27] : With your permis-
sion, Sir, I wounld like to 'make a brief state-
imient to lion. nnemnbers. On Thursday last a
resolution was earriedl to the effect that this
Hfouse should not sit within one month of the
biennial election. Tn termus of that resolution
it wonld] be necessary for us to adjourn not
Inter than Saturday next. I hare no doubt
that if lion. members saw- that b y sitting a.
(lay or two longer they could hring the session
to a close, they w-ould be quite Willing to do0
it; buit T ami certainly not now tin a position.
to suggest that that could hie accomplished.
However, I thnink hon. members will agree
wvith nie that if we are to adjourn for a monthi
it wsill he at least necessary for us to pass the
Appropriation Bill, which I hope to have
early to-mnorrow, and also that it wsill be de-
siraljle, if it is the will of hon. members, that
those Bills of which the consideration has
been practically conmpleted should he finished
with and] passed onl to another place. In the
hope tlnat that nay be accomplished, I desire
to give bon. members notice that to-morrow I
shall mnov-e that for the remainder of thle cur-
rent week so miuch of thne Standing Orders be
suspendled as iF neessiary to enable Bills to be
taken throughn all their stages at one sitting,
and to ennable inessages from the Legislative
Assemibly to he taken into consideration forth-
with when received. I shall also move to-
mnorrow that the House at its rising-that is,
whnen w-e hare comlelted what business n-e
nnav have to-inorrow-shall adjiourn until
three p.m. on Friday, thne 12th April. I more--

''That tine House dlo nowy adljourn]'
Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.30 11.1ni.
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